
Note: PRA statement will be placed on the first page (paper survey) and first 
screen of online survey.

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required 
to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB 
number.  The valid OMB control number for this information collection is 
1525-0012-XXX.
 
Please click the Forward button to begin the survey.
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1) Which Above Homepage design do you like the best?

___A ___B ___C

Based on the Design you chose as the “best”, answer the following questions….

2) If you saw this page on the Internet, what is the very first thing you notice?

____________________________________________________________________________

3) Of the buttons listed down the left side, which would you click on first and why?
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

4) I like the colors on my perfered page.  

___Yes No, I would rather see __________________________________________________.

5) The names on the buttons give a good idea of what is in that section. 

___Yes No, I think ____________________________________________________ is confusing.

6) What words best describe the design you chose?  (check as many words that apply)

__Attractive __Boring __Busy __Clean __Confusing

__Cool __Fun __Dull __Old Fashioned

__Unattractive __Well-Organized __Colorful __Interesting

7) When I look at this page, I think it is for:
___Kids in Pre-School
___Kids Kindergarten thru 3rd Grade
___Kids in Grades 4-8
___Kids In High School
___All Ages
___Teachers

8) If I was not sure where to find something on the site, I would go to…
___Help
___Search
___About Us
___Teachers
___Not sure what to do 



9) Scavenger Hunt:
Match the item with he section you would expect to find it.

1) Coins and Medals ___Coin Crosswords and Puzzles
2) Games ___How to Start a Coin collection
3) Time Machine ___Classroom Activities for your Teacher to Use
4) Collectors Club ___To learn about the Civil War and the Coins of that Era
5) Coin News ___The Newest state quarter or to see a picture of the dime
6) Teachers ___Pictures and Info about the 50 State Quarters
7) About Us ___ History of the Web site

10) One Thing this website should have but doesn’t 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

11) My favorite Web sites that I visit often are:
_________________________________ __________________________________
_________________________________ __________________________________
_________________________________ __________________________________

12) Characters:
List your favorite characters from 1-7.

__ Peter the Eagle __ Flip the Seal            __ Bill the Buffalo                __ Inspector Collector the Badger

               __ Plinky the Pig __ Goldie the Fish                 __ Nero the Dog


